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Articles and letters to:�Rosie Mitchinson, Seaton Hs, Eastgate, Rudston�
  Tel: 01262 420822 - Email: rosemitch@live.com�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the June Newsletter is 7:30 pm  22nd May Any received after this time�
may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�The above�
does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will be in-�
cluded if at all possible.�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�
9th May             Rogation Day Service and Barn Dance�
12th May           Parish Council Meeting�
15th May           Coffee morning for Christian Aid�
23rd May           Blessing of Pets Service�
24th May           Rudston Playing Field Annual Committee Meeting�
30th May           Fun Day (in aid of Eve Appeal)�

Last�
Month’s�
Word Wheel�
Solution�
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Newsletter�
MAY 2010�

This month’s Newsletter is kindly sponsored by:�

www.rudston.org.uk�

rosemitch@live.com�

 01262 420822 (Editor)�
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Editor’s Piece.�
Hi and welcome to all Newsletter readers.�

 It has�been a very successful April , for the Daffodil Walk, the�
Duck Race and St George’s Day Lunch, all these events help�
to keep our Church and Village Hall in Rudston going and peo-�
ple I know have thoroughly enjoyed these outings. We were�
blessed with lovely weather, and the time and effort put into�
making these events happen by all the organisers, is I’m sure�
very much appreciated by us all.�

Quite a few things happening this month, the Parish Council�
Meeting, Pie and Pea Supper, Blessing of Pets, Family Fun�
Day, Barn Dance all advertised in this Newsletter, please�
come along and enjoy !�

A few people may have missed out on holidays with the vol-�
canic ash !  Myself  included , but hey, we got our money back,�
no problem, so we can book again later. It made me think that�
I should always book with an a ATOL  protection or similar�
travel company The thing that really got to me though, was the�
‘Post Office’ wanted to charge me £50 !! For changing my�
money back, what a cheek!!�

I’ve had word that a caller, possibly bogus has been around�
the village, although we do not know for sure, it would be wise�
to just have second thoughts when someone comes to your�
door you do not know!�

Election Day  6th May , don’t forget.... .    that’s a difficult one!!�

Rosie Mitchinson�
Editor�
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The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page 11)�

1)  Book crook�

2) Long  song�

3) Broom room�

4) Pink drink�

5) Dry fly�

STEVE MITCHINSON�

TELEPHONE   01262 420822�
MOBILE              07941645532�

Or call :-�
Seaton House�
Eastgate�
Rudston�
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Trade directory�

Peter Quarmby� - Renderer & Plasterer - 420122, Mobile 07832 374534�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or 07980 257614�

Neil Jenkinson -�Plumber - 420839 or 07856291737�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�
Clare Stephenson�  Pet care...420659 or Mobile 07962 143697�
Steve Mitchinson�Plumbing and Heating  420822 or Mobile 07941645532�

If you would like adding to the trade directory - let the editor know - it’s free!!�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Wednesday, Eastgate and Long Street, around�
12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�
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RUDSTON PLAYING FIELD�

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING� will be held on�MONDAY�
24TH MAY 2010� at 7pm in the Sports Pavilion.�

Members of the Parish are invited to attend for the purpose of�
receiving Reports and Accounts of the Committee, accepting�
the resignations of the Committee and to elect three persons to�
act as members of the Committee (inhabitants of the Parish�
aged 18 years and over are entitled to vote)�

It will be appreciated if the names of the nominal Committee�
members from each of the following be notified to me before the�
meeting. Rudston Bowls Club, Rudston Cricket Club, Rudston�
Parish Council, Rudston Tennis Club and Rudston Youth Club.�

PETER CROSSLEY�
Acting Secretary, Playing Field Committee�
Tel : 420462�

VILLAGE HALL BINGO�

Applications are invited from organisations within the Parish to�
run the Village Bingo for twelve months from 1st July 2010�

If you are interested, please contact the undersigned by 20th�
May 2010�

PETER CROSSLEY�
Acting Secretary, Playing Field Committee�
Tel: 420462�
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Christian Aid�
Coffee Day�

On�
Saturday 15th May 2010�

At�
Rudston Church�

10am to 4pm�

Cake stall, bring and buy, all�
proceeds for Christian Aid�
Week Appeal�

The Coffee Day is being held instead of the usual�
house to house collection which you have in the�
past so generously contributed. Your help again�
would be much appreciated.�

Joyce Peace�
Christian Aid Organiser�
Rudston Church�
Tel : 420675�
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All is going to plan (with mine, not their’s ! ) with the accounts. They were�
duly completed and the books are available to view at the parish council�
chairman’s home until May Bank Holiday weekend . A couple of other mat-�
ters had come up in time for the April meeting, so we were able to “flesh it�
out” a little. One of those was particularly fortuitous as it required a fairly�
quick response in any case. Of course, in another example of “Murphy’s law”�
(to put it politely, and not offensively to the Irish I hope ! ) another urgent one�
appeared in the post two days after the meeting.�
G�oing back a bit, our local Police Community Support Officer, Sue Edmond,�
attended the March meeting. We learned something of her role- she is cer-�
tainly kept busy- on current “ cases “. One of those was a familiar one of the�
Travellers, and we have since had a detailed letter from E.R.Y.C of proce-�
dures to follow  in each case. They take time, so though it may appear that�
“nothing is being done” it usually is !�
By their nature, police matters tend to be too urgent to report here. Two such�
had come to notice at the April meeting and were dealt with. Please continue�
to report suspicious happenings. From what we hear from elsewhere, it does�
seem as though we do pretty well round here - they may not catch the crimi-�
nal but at least they will be aware of them !�

As mentioned last month, the next parish council meeting will be on 12th�
May. This is the “annual” one at which the chairman and vice chairman posi-�
tions come up for re-election. In theory it would be preceded by that strange�
(to us) thing called the Parish Meeting. Having gone into all that before, I will�
not repeat it this year, but suffice to say that it will be advertised in the nor-�
mal way.�

Two “outside events” to mention. The new Youth Dance term in Bridlington�
will just have started - Tuesday 27th April to be exact. There are two age�
groups as before, cost £30 for a ten week term, phone 01482 392653 or�
07795337492. The other is advance notice of the Beverley Folk Festival,�
headlined this year by the Proclaimers, on the 18th to 29th June. Further�
info., from the Festival Office on 01377 217569, or Beverley Tourist Informa-�
tion Centre on 01482 391672. Amoung the list of other performers I notice, is�
the Brighouse  Rastrick Brass Band- obviously “Folk” covers quite a wide�
area.�

Philip Crossland�
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   that was. It’s left many of us wanting more time together, more of�
God’s gifts and even looking forward to the new growth and changes�
God wants for us. One new thing in the pipeline is the all-age service�
on Sunday 30th. A little less formal and structured than usual, plenty�
of fun, new music and all ages welcome. Try it and see!.�
Glyn�

Creative Puns for “Educated Minds”�
1) The roundest knight at King Arthur’s round table was Sir Cum-�
ference�

2) I thought I saw an eye optician on an Alaskan Island, but it�
was an optical Aleutian.�

3)A rubber band pistol was confiscated from algebra class be-�
cause it was a weapon of math disruption.�

4)Two hats were hanging on a hat rack in the hallway. One hat�
said to the other, “you stay here I’ll go on ahead.”�

5)Two silk worms had a race. They ended up in a tie.�

6) I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. Then it hit�
me.�

7)A dog gave birth to puppies near the road and was cited for�
littering.�

8)A grenade thrown into a kitchen in France would result in Li-�
noleum Blownapart.�

9)A small boy swallowed some coins and was taken to a hospi-�
tal. When his grandmother telephoned to ask how he was, a�
nurse said, “no change yet”.�

10)A chicken crossing the road is poultry in motion.�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH SOCIAL COMMITTEE�
April has been a busy month for us. We had a lovely Daffodil�
Walk around the grounds of Thorp Hall on a perfect spring day.�
Everyone really enjoyed their visit and some extended their�
walk by going through the field to Dark Lane and by the Gypsey�
Race, the Church and back. Thanks to all those who helped�
with refreshments , helped car parking and ticket sales and es-�
pecially Sir Ian and Lady Juliet for their hospitality. We raised�
£800 for Church funds. On St Georges day we served lunch to�
70 people at Low Caythorpe. The weather was kind which�
made travel and car parking easier than in February, last year,�
even if the lambs were much larger. Thanks to all those who�
donated raffle prizes for the 2 raffles and to Jean for master�
minding it. My committee were great as usual and worked very�
hard to feed everyone and also provided the food. Thank you to�
everyone who came to support us and all those who helped.�
We raised £635 for the Church.�

The Rural Church Network are holding their annual Rogation�
Day Service at Low Caythorpe on Sunday May 9th at 6pm. Last�
year it was at Grindale and has previously been at Wetwang�
and Langtoft. The service takes place in a barn, then we go to�
bless the animals and crops and machinery on the farm, so it is�
a very different and enjoyable service. It is followed by a barn�
dance, this year in Rudston Village Hall, at 7.30pm with a sizea-�
ble band and caller. Anyone is welcome to both or one of these�
events. The Barn Dance is £5 to cover the cost of the band and�
you are asked to bring along some supper to share in the vil-�
lage hall. June has some tickets. Of course the service is free.�
Mike and I enjoyed these events in past years and I do hope�
some people from Rudston will join in this year with those from�
other local villages.�

Enjoy the rest of the Spring and thank you for your support.�

June Sellers  (Church Social Secretary)�
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GHOSTLY TALES�

Are you into spirits or ghostly tales ?  This is just one story from�
Dick Robinson�, he has remembered from childhood.�

My Grandmother Florence Silversides was a native of the village�
of Kilnwick, she was born in 1870, the only child of Robert and�
Rachael Silversides. Robert was the village Blacksmith and a�
photo of him shows a tall well built man.�

In the year 1883, Florence together with both parents, set off in�
their pony and trap to visit a friend who was ill at his home at�
Kirkburn. Florence sat at the side of her Father looking forward�
and driving the pony, her  Mother sat looking backwards, in�
other words they were back to back. During the journey Flor-�
ence and Father noticed a man on a black horse approaching�
them from the verge, he too was attired in black. As they came�
close, Father raised his hat and said “good evening” (a custom�
seldom  seen now) The man on the horse did not reply or even�
acknowledge them., the strange thing was  that Mother, sitting�
behind said “ who are you speaking to”, at that moment the�
stranger� simply vanished !�  The pony shied as the black rider�
drew level , both Grandma Florence and father witnessed this,�
yet Great Grandma did not. When eventually they arrived at�
their friends home in Kirkburn, they were told that their friend�
had died a little earlier !�

As a young child and later when in my teens Florence would, if�
asked retell the story which intrigued both my pals and I . Never�
once did the story vary. I would sometimes say “ perhaps the�
rider dressed in  black rode into the field, or wood or in a build-�
ing”, but no, Grandma Florence would not change her tale. I�
dare not have said she was joking or even telling a lie, as Flor-�
ence was a very honest and  strict person, you might say quite�
a ‘victorian’ lady.�

So there we have it, do I believe it. Yes. But I leave it to you to�
decide!,�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Church Services for May�
Rudston�
2nd      9.30am           Holy Communion and Trailblazers�
9th       9.30am           Morning Prayer�
            6.00pm           Rogation Service at Low Caythopre Farm�
                                   Followed by Barn Dance at 7.30pm in the�
                                   Village Hall.�
16th      9.30am          Holy Communion and Trailblazers�
23rd     10.00am         Wold Newton : Joint Benefice Holy Communion�
                                    For Pentecost.�
30th      10.30am         All age worship (an informal, fun service where�
                                    All ages are welcome.�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday morning at�
10.30am followed by coffee.�

From the Vicarage.�
It’s that time again, change is in the air. The weather is changing, the�
clocks have gone forward, things are happening in the garden. Spring�
is in the air. Instead of looking forward to Christmas we’re looking for-�
ward to the summer holidays. Instead of long winter nights in we’re�
looking forward to long summer days out.�
In Church their is change too. Easter brings a beautifully decorated�
church full of flowers, but their are deeper changes too, the new spirit-�
ual growth which is the reward of the work put in through Lent. This�
year we run the Diocese Lent course, which was called “It’s all about�
love “. Some felt it was the best Lent course they had done. The ex-�
cellent material helped us focus on God’s love and gifts rather than�
our need to keep the show on the road and how strangely uplifting�
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FAMILY FUN DAY�

In aid of the Eve Appeal�
Gynaecological cancer research fund�

At Seaton House (bed and breakfast)�
Eastgate, Rudston.�

On Sunday 30th May�
From 11am to 4pm.....�

Boot stall, cake stall, tombola, raf-�
fle, face painting ,refreshments,�

BBQ,�
Etc etc...�

50p entrance fee .......children free�
7�

BURTON AGNES CE PRIMARY�
SCHOOL�

INVITATION TO OUR�TIDDLERS� SESSIONS�

We hold a�Tiddlers� session most Thursday’s for�
mothers, babies and toddlers (pre school age)�
on a Thursday morning between� 9� and� 11am� at�
a cost of�50p� per child.�

This fun session is run by a qualified Nursery�
Nurse which the school employs and is an ideal�
opportunity for you to make new friends over a�
coffee and the children to play in a safe environ-�
ment. As the children use the toilet facilities in�
the Nursery classroom it gives them an opportu-�
nity to see what goes on in the school.�

If you would like to contact the school for more�
information please phone on 01262 490320�

We hope you will be able to join us and look�
forward to welcoming you into our school.�
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS�

DUCK RACE�
We would like to thank everyone who supported the Duck�
Race, this was once again a very successful event and it was�
nice to see so many people enjoying themselves�
.�
The winners of the Duck Race were 1st Pippa Warcup, 2nd�
Jean Kitching and 3rd Tyler Ryan, the booby prize went to�
Nancy�
Rhead.�

The winners of the duck painting competition were infants, 1st�
Connie Oliver, 2nd Finley Lister, 3rd Eddie Oliver. Juniors ,1st�
Harry Keary, 2nd Hannah Ward, 3rd Daisy-Mae Clark. Seniors,�
joint 1st Michelle Worth  and Katie Gordon Russell 2nd Kirsty�
Ward, 3rd Emma Bielby.�

The winners of the Duck Models were, Juniors, 1st Daisy-Mae�
Clark, 2nd Kerri Arundale, 3rd Chloe Rhodes. Seniors 1st Peter�
Kitching, joint 2nd Michelle Worth & Callum Turner. Adults 1st�
Glyn Owen.�

The lucky chocolate duck winner was Joan Conner and the�
basket of fruit was won by Mike Ward. Congratulations go to all�
the winners and our thanks to all who took part.�

Although we do not have the final total we are hopeful that the�
profit will be about £800 this is a wonderful result and it makes�
everyone’s hard work worthwhile. We would especially like to�
thank all who helped in any way and to the people who donated�
tombola prizes.�

VILLAGE HALL LOGO�
We are wanting to create a logo for the Village Hall and so have�
decided to hold a competition this will be open for everyone to�
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There has been an exceptional record, not only for this area but also�
for the whole country with the exception of the Scottish Isles, of a very�
large bird of prey, which was seen over the village on 3rd April. After�
many checks the bird was seen from the Humber Estuary, Tophill�
Low, Flamborough Head and inland near Leeming and identified as a�
third year (almost adult) white tailed�sea eagle�. This species has�
never been recorded over Rudston. The individual was photographed�
At Flamborough.�

Migration has also provided movement of a water rail leaving our�
shores and a record of the first swallow to be seen locally on the 7th�
March, a very early date. There has also been a substantial arrival of�
chiff- chaffs, which can be heard singing everywhere and a surprise�
arrival of a cuckoo  on the 17th April. Little owls have recently be-�
come more visible particularly on the road to Kilham and a robin was�
discovered in a bonfire pile with already hatched young. There have�
been reports for a few days of “parrots” near Eastgate bridge, which�
seem to be either parakeets or love birds and are probably local es-�
capes !�

There have been reports of stoats crossing local roads and both�
badger and deer have been road casualties together with a surprising�
number of rats. On the day of the “duck race” water voles were seen�
by Eastgate bridge - they seem to have moved to a quieter area from�
their usual place opposite the village hall. Many of our wild flowers�
growing along roadsides have made an appearance with celandines�
and speedwell in particular brightening the verges.�

A few butterflies have been seen for the first time this year, the pea-�
cock coming out of hibernation and a very early record of a small�
white on 16th April. Two unusual moths have been the pale pinion�
and grey shoulder - knot which are both slowly spreading northwards.�

Tony Ezard�
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(Gluten free)�

185g  butter, 1tablespoon finely grated orange rind, 1 ¼ cups (275g )�
caster sugar, 6 eggs, 3 cups (375g) ground almonds, ¾ cup (65g) co-�
conut ¾ cup (110g) rice flour, 1 tspn  gluten free baking powder�
Orange syrup�
1 large orange (300g) ½ cup (75g) caster sugar�
½ cup (80ml) water�

Grease 21 cm baba pan. Beat butter, rind and sugar in a medium bowl�
with electric mixer, until light and fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time�
beating until just combined between additions (mixture will curdle),�
stir in ground almonds, coconut, sifted flour and baking powder.�
Spread  cake mixture into prepared pan, bake in moderate oven about�
1 hour. Stand cake in pan 5 minutes, turn onto wire rack, serve warm�
or cold.�
Orange Syrup�
Using vegetable peeler, peel thinly from orange, cut rind into thin�
strips. Squeeze juice from orange (you need 1/3 cup (80ml) into small�
saucepan, stir in rind, sugar and water. Stir over heat, without boiling,�
until sugar dissolves, Simmer, uncovered without stirring, 5 minutes.�
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Please send your entries to Shirley Clark, preferably on line at�
s.clark112@btinternet.com or deliver to Dunmilkin, Eastgate,�
Rudston, Driffield, YO15 4UX. Entries to be received by Satur-�
day 22nd May. There will be a small cash prize for the winning�
design.�

As you will see elsewhere in the newsletter we are holding an�
entertainment evening and pie supper on the 26th June, do�
hope you will come along and enjoy this evening.�

A SERVICE FOR THE�

BLESSING OF PETS�

WILL BE HELD AT�
St Cuthbert’s Church Burton Fleming�

At 2.30 pm�
Sunday 23rd May, 2010�

Please bring your family pets�

Tortoises to Tarantulas, Goldfish to Goats,�
Dog, Cats, Horses, Ponies etc.�

All are welcome�

Collection to be donated to�THE BLUE CROSS�
For further information please contact�

The Rev Malcolm Wainwright: 01262 470873�
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Rudston Village Hall Committee invite you to an�
evening of music and entertainment by the�

BRIDLINGTON CLASSIC POP SINGERS�
Saturday 26th June�

Doors open 7pm for meal at 7-30 prompt�
Admission £5 to include�

PIE AND PEA SUPPER�

You are welcome to bring a bottle�

Tickets are available from :- any Village Hall�
Committee Member�

ADMISSION IS BY TICKET ONLY�

Please buy tickets early to help with the order-�
ing of the food�

Proceeds in aid of Rudston Village Hall�
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 The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers on page 19)�
Can you find rhyming pairs for theses clues?�
For example:- a black bird that does not fly fast =�
slow crow�

1) Paperback thief�
2)Lengthy tune�
3)Closet to keep a sweeping tool�
4)Light red beverage�
5)Small buzzing insect that is not wet�

What a dreadful, dreary winter its been. I can cope with the cold�
when I go for a walk. I have a very nice “dog coat” to wear, the�
trouble is it does not keep my under- carriage dry and when one�
has short legs it gets a bit nippy on my nether regions. Bingo my�
best friend dosen’t have this trouble, his legs are twice the length�
of mine.�
Christmas was very pleasant, I got some new toys and drove the�
man and woman mad with the squeaky ones, some of the stuffed�
ones didn’t last long, I love ripping the inards out of them! I don’t�
think I will be given anymore of that type, it took the woman�
hours to clean up.�
I was quite off colour recently with an upset tummy, Aunty Sue�
Ezard told the woman to feed me on rice and chicken, the chicken�
was lovely the rice is a bit bland, however, it cured my upset�
tummy and I am once again on top form.�
April’s Newsletter mentioned dog mess again, paws up not guilty -�
when I’;m taken for a walk the man always takes doggy bags so if�
I’m taken short he cleans it up after me. I appreciate this service�
and if you stop to consider the devotion us dogs give our owners it�
isn’t a lot to ask in return - come on careless owners (play the�
game) keep Rudston tidy.�
Licks and barks to Everyone - Ellie   xxxx�


